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...No... in the world

... No… in Europe



Let’smove forward.



Growing the potential of non aeronautical 

segment. Traditional retail and space 

usage and generating revenue from 

underperforming digital opportunities. 

Part of the puzzle was also to find 

opportunities that are low to medium risk, 

low development costs and that can be 

bundled up into holistic airport solution 

provider.

Strategic focus



New business opportunities 



New business opportunities 

New Business 
Solutions

Intelligent 
Airport

Energy 
production

Self drive 
hub

Loyalty 
app

Passenger 
Experience

Focus B2B; B2C B2B B2C; B2B B2C; B2B B2C

Business Group Non Aeronautical Non Aeronautical Non Aeronautical Non Aeronautical Non Aeronautical

Business 
Segment Digital/Retail/Space Space Space/Digital Digital/Retail Retail/Digital

Target group
Retailers; Business 

Travelers

Energy and waste 
management 
companies

Ridesharing, 
selfdriving car 
companies; 

Business Travelers
Passengers, Non 
Fliers, Partners

Passengers, Non 
Fliers, Partners

Development 
Costs High

High/Transfer to 
partner

Medium/Transfer to 
partner Low

Low/Transfer to 
partner

High revenue impact



Passenger Experience



Higher the airport gets on the engagement matrix 

listed above; more is the passenger involved with the 

airport and receptive to the commercial offering. 

Moving beyond hygiene factors like information, 

signage, communication on offers, airport should 

evolve to provide experience to passengers across 

touch points in their journey.

Experience

Converts dwell time 
into

passenger special 
time

Targeting 

What our focus on 
Consumer Engagement 
Matrix needstobe?

Experience

Engagement

Communication

Hygiene/ Information



Targeting 

Business meetup zones - Business travelers 
mecca

Business meetup zones, Investor zones, Educational zones (recurring hot topics -
Bitcoin, AI, Machine learning, Leadership…)

Have more to enjoy on delays 
Yoga centers, Movie theatres, Shopping malls extended and moving towards 'I am not 
waiting but enjoying‘, sport, meditation

Gate transformation into comfort zones 
zones - making comfort 

Projections, Theme architecture (living room style, cafe, park…) Additional income 
through advertising and branding streams

Technology Short term lease per hour equipment on airport

Arriving /transit essentials 

Shower, snooze pods, concierge / travel guides,
water heating zones (for mothers with infants), laundry service, post card, photo 
kiosk, shoe shine, grocery, luggage care, salon, collect on return and order for 
departure (collect whilst you depart)

Knowledge Park

Aviation university - certification programs, visiting industry
experts, simulators, training facility
- Aviation library – research papers, seminars, expert sessions
- Aviation museum – can be in association national space
organization for showcase and an engagement zone for family

Passenger experience
Includes passengers services



Targeting

Passenger experience
Includes passengers services

Spend-per-pax: +2€ to +3€ per additional hour

SF train station model replication

Airport guiding app

2018: 80 mil passengers/yr

2026: 130 mil passengers/yr

2026: €320mil



... Process



strategy | consulting | digital | technology | operations

Bridgeway is an enterprise with a mission to drive 

meaningful global change through innovative strategies, 

business models, partnerships and technologies. 

www.bridgeway.company

Reach Out…

Feelfreetotweak,fix,remixanypart  ofthiswork,aslongasit isfor

non- commercialpurposesandyoucredit  Bridgeway.

Contact Bridgeway if you need additional assistance.


